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B j The Crucible
B --w- NTO these closing hours of "Utah's magnifl--

fl 1 cent drive to tho rescue of the Red
B "

'Cross comes tho most solemn thought of
B all. In the contemplation of their duty to hu--

fl manity our people seem to have found a mighty
B inspiration and the great movement is now sweep- - .

K ing along of its own momentum. The still small
B voice is pleading in the hearts of men and women
B and an aroused public conscience calls to each
B! recreant soul to pick up the cross of a suffering
B world and carry it forward into tho light of a
BI better day.

W What a wonderful spectacle Utah presents to
Bj the world. It is as though a half million great- -

B hearted people were singing in full chorus to the
Bj accompaniment of some mighty organ the old fa- -

Bj miliar hymn:

B "Must Jesus hear the cross alone
B And all the world go free?
H No: there's a cross for every one,
Bj And there's a cross for me."

B The gift of mercy is twice Iblessed and the
B compensation that will come to the generous
B hearts of Utah challenges the imagination. We
fl cannot measure it. A new feeling of common
B interest and state pride 'has already taken posses- -

B sion of our people. Our faith in each other has
H been strengthened. We have gone down together

B into the white heat of common sacrifice and will
B come out of tho crucible a chastened people and
B a glorified commonwealth. This will toe our di--

B rct reward.
B And some day, when the war clouds drift
B away, when all the wounds are healed and men
B suffer no more from the pains of battle; when peace
B comes again to earth and the great republic takes
B on enhanced majesty; then will the supreme 'ben- -

B ediction come into the hearts of all those who
B contributed to the cause of the Red Cross, and
B they will be glad beyond measure that they cheer- -

B fully responded to the call when it came.

H The Nones Of June
H TULIUS CAESAR was told to beware of the

B vJ ides of March. He chose to ignore the warn- -

fl ing and was assassinated on that date. Kaiser
fl Wilhelm received his awful warning on the nones
B of June and he will do well to pause in serious con- -

B templation of its significance.
B The Prussian war-lor- d was at first disposed to
B treat the president's proclamation of war with con- -

B siderable levity, proterring to believe that tho
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president did not have tho moral support of the.
mass of the American people. The fallacy of his
contention, however, was revealed to him and to
the world on the 5th day of June last, when tho
flower of tho American race 10,000,000 strong
cheerfully responded to the call of the nation and
manifested a determination to make the supremo
sacrifice if necessary for their country's cause.
By that one transcendent act, the American peo-

ple served notice upon the war-lor- d and his com-

panions in blood that their doom was sealed. Sure-

ly the presumptuous Wilhelm has seen the hand-
writing on tho wall and will yet live to mark the
nones of June on the calendar of his bloody career
as being of awful significance to him and his kind.

But he need not confine his fearful speculations
to this single event and date. If he believes in
signs and he is said to be overly superstitious
he might take his blood-staine- d sword and mark a
red circle ar wind the sixth month of the year, and
then study passing events in the light of American
history. It may be of interest to him to note that
the fairest pages of American history have been
written in tho month of June. It was in Juno,
1775, that the first gun was fired in the American
revolution and the colonies voted to raise $2,000,-00- 0

and 20,000 men in defense of the cause; it was
in June, 1776, that the Declaration of Independence
was first proposed and formulated ; it was in June,
1812, that the United States declared war against
Great Britain for the freedom of the seas; and it
was in June, 1864, that Grant started the army of

the Potomac "on to Richmond" in the last great BAB
drive of the rebellion. M

And so it is entirely in keeping with American BAB
traditions that when danger again threatens, jH
America should strip for tho sacrifice and spring H
to arms. That this should also happen in the BAB
month of June is a strange coincidence and con-- H
tains dire foreboding for the German emperor. In H
swift Succession he has seen 10,000,000 men pre- - H
pare to spring to arms to avenge the monstrous
crime he has committed against humanity; he has H
seen 100,000,000 people, whom he thought to bo BAB
corrupted by money-madnes- generously open BAb
their purse strings and offer billions in defense of BAa
their national honor and integrity; and now ho H
sees these same people, out of the very bigness of H
their hearts, giving of their means beyond meas- - BAa
ure to the cause'of repairing the human wrecks Brfl
that he has made in his mad rush for world domin- - H'B

And as Wilhelm gazes upon these soul-stirrin- g Bb1
events, he should reflect that, just as every great BVJ
American crusade for freedom against the world BAi
tyrants began in the month of June so have tho BATj
tyrants been confounded in their turn and the BJB
cause of humanity ever carried to a successful BA
issue. H

England's Anxiety B
HE true extent of England's predicament at BB
the time this country entered tho Avar is grad- - BJ

ually beginning to dawn upon us. For months wo BB
were so concerned with speculating on tho probable BB
collapse of Germany, due to isolation and starva- - B
tion, that it did not occur to us that her arch-en- - B
emy might be in worse straits. Yet, this seems B
to have been the situation then, and it is difficult BB
to see where England has materially improved BB
since that time. True, the moral and material BB
support which the United States will bring to her B
is inestimable, but she is still apprehensive of her B
Immediate welfare, even though no serious doubt B
may be entertained as to the ultimate outcome of B
the issue. B

To all appearances, England was bested two BB
months ago. After two and a half years of prep- - B
aration she fell far short of being able to cope jH
with her mortal enemy single-hande- d and alone. l BJ
Russia had quit fighting, Italy was inactive, Japan BJ
was too far away to bo of service, and France had BJ
spent her force and was slowly bleeding to death. H
Moreover, Ireland was in an uproar and Canada BJ
was bitterly opposing conscription. And all the BJ
while, Germany was conserving the grain fields of H
Poland and northern France for the harvest, with BJ
one hand, and drawing a cordon of submarines j? BJ
around the British Isles with the other. It began 1 H
to look, indeed, as though she would bo starved iVI
into subjection just as sho had succeeded in

M Ithrowing her great army into battle. 9
No wonder all England went wild with delight wfl

when the mighty republic across the sea formally"

YOUR PART

By W. M. Bayliss.

you hope thsy lick the Boches?OO Bully boy! Then grab a gun.
Show the Germans that Old Glory
Occupies 'most all the sun.

So you hope they lick the Boches?
Bully boy! Then heave a hoe.
Help your good old Mother Nature
Make some bumpsr harvests grow.

So you hope they lick the Boches?
Eully boy! Then buy a bond.
You can make your pennies bullets
If you cannot cross the pond.

For4 It's fight, finance, or farm, sir!
You must march, or dig, or buy;
"Help me!" Liberty Is crying,
"Help me quickly, or I die!"


